Camping Policy

Troop 925 Camping Withdrawal Policy
Any Scout that is signed up to go camping and wants to withdraw from that campout, must do so the
Monday before the weekend campout. If a Scout withdraws from a campout after the Monday before
the campout, Troop 925 will need to charge the Scout $20, which is half the fee for campouts.This
charge will be taken out of their Family/Scout account. If there is not any money in their Family/Scout
account, the Troop will add the $20 charge to their account.
Transportation
In accordance with Troop policy, it is expected that all Scouts and Leaders will travel to and from an
activity as a group. Exceptions may be made on a case by case basis, typically for school functions or
religious reasons.
Transportation costs to and from activities is equally shared by all riders, Scouts and leaders, using the
following procedure:
Adults will not be charged for camping or events. Therefore, no reimbursements for gas will be given by
Troop 925 for gas used to and from events. This is if the Adult is transporting Scouts to and from the
campout or event.
Each Scout will follow the Outdoor Code as well as the Scout Oath. Scouts will be given a warning
regarding any misbehavior that could be life threatening or if the Scout is constantly approached by a
leader or other adult present will result in a Behavioral Board of Review. The Behavioral Board of
Review will consist of the Scout, Parent(s) of the Scout, Scoutmaster, Committee Chairman and
Committee Member. Misbehavior can lead to the Scout having a parent present at all times or
suspension of camping or other scout activities.
Each scout required to provide a Permission Slip signed by Scout and Parent before departing.
New patrols will have an adult leader for camp outs for the first 6-9 months. A leader cannot be a
parent of his scout in the patrol.
All scouts will leave and return at the same time regardless if an adult leader/parent goes up earlier.
All assignments for camp outs are assigned to the leaders two Tuesdays prior to the camp out. This will
be the last day to sign up.

